Chapter 488

Boats and Boating

Chapter 488


488.011


488.021

ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS: Jurisdiction over boating on Lake Oswego, 1958-60, p 296.

488.023


488.028

ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS: Authority to regulate boats in county parks, 1960-62, p 227.

488.031


488.041


488.052


488.061


488.065


488.071


488.080


488.090


488.094


488.102


488.108


488.120

ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS: Special regulations that vary from statute, 1960-62, p 423.

488.144


488.220


488.600


**488.610**

**ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS:** Authority of board to prohibit operation of motor boats, 1964-66, p 72.

**488.620**

**ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS:** Authority of board to adopt speed limit lower than statutory limit, 1966-68, p 36.

**488.705 to 488.823**

**ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS:** Applicability to boats owned and operated by a port, 1960-62, p 292; duty to register documented commercial fishing vessels operated as charter boats, (1971) Vol 35, p 533.

**488.705**


**488.710**


**488.715**

**ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS:** Refund of fee paid under mistaken belief that boat was within class covered, 1960-62, p 11; port authority boats, 1960-62, p 292; duty to register passenger-carrying commercial fishing vessel for hire during summer, 1966-68, p 31; duty to register documented commercial fishing vessels operated as charter boats, (1971) Vol 35, p 533.

**488.720**

**ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS:** Refund of fee paid under mistaken belief that boat was within class covered, 1960-62, p 11; duty to register passenger-carrying commercial fishing vessel carrying passengers for hire during summer, 1966-68, p 31.

**488.732**


**488.762**

**ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS:** Other evidence of ownership, 1964-66, p 318.

**488.810**

**ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS:** Board as prohibited from distributing to commercial firms lists of boat owners who have certificates of numbers, 1958-60, p 343; preparing list of owners, 1960-62, p 315.

**488.815**

**ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS:** Distribution of lists of names of boat owners, 1958-60, p 343.

**488.830**


**488.860**


**488.990**

**ATTY. GEN. OPINIONS:** Violations of State Marine Board regulations, 1960-62, p 232; applicability to vessels not required to register under this chapter, (1971) Vol 35, p 533.